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Adani Power reports 
~633-crore loss in Q1

Whirlpool Q1 PBT drops 
92% to ~24.4 crore

Private power producer Adani Power post ed 
a pre-tax loss of ~633.62 crore for the June 
quarter, as the pandemic widened losses  
for the company. In Q1, Adani Power 
registered a net loss of ~682.46 crore, higher 
from ~263.39 crore net loss reported in the 
same period a year ago. The company had 
reported a profit before tax and exceptional 
items of ~882.44 crore in June 2019, which 
has now slipped into the red. As power 
demand took a hit during lockdown, Adani 
Power’s plant load factor (PLF) also dipped 
to 51 per cent, compared to 78 per cent a year 
ago. “The PLF is lower because of the decline 
in demand, following the announ ce  ment of 
a nationwide lockdown,” the company said. 
Adani Power’s revenue from operations for 
the quarter under review also fell in tandem 
to ~5,203.83 crore, 33 per cent lower from last 
year. Adani Power has also signed a defini -
tive deal to buy 49 per cent stake in Odisha 
Power Generation Corporation from the 
affiliates of AES Corporation for the rupee 
equivalent of $135 million. AMRITHA PILLAY

Whirlpool of India reported a 91.7 per cent year-
on-year (YoY) decl ine in its profit before tax 
(PBT) for the April-June quarter. The firm’s PBT 
stood at ~24.4 crore, compared to ~297 crore in 
the same quar ter, la st year. Its operating income 
fell by 48 per cent YoY to ~1,027 crore, from ~1,974 
crore. With manufacturing and retail activities 
severely hit during the quarter, its cost of mate-
rials and other expenses dropped significantly, 
but employee costs inched up YoY. Total expe -
nses declined 40 per cent, impacting its margins 
further. Vishal Bhola, managing director, Whirl -
pool of India, said the lockdown severely affect -
ed its sales in April and May. However, since the 
markets reopened, a strong comeback has been 
witnessed. “All our categories are sho wing dou-
ble-digit competitive growth over last year. We 
also launched a new top-loading washing 
machine, with in-built heater technology that 
provides 99 per cent germs- and allergen-free 
wash. We are also taking steps towards buil ding 
a refrigerator, which is powered by an advanced 
adaptive intelligence system that ensures a pow-
erhouse of freshness,” he added. ARNAB DUTTA

You have started delivering e-locos 
to Indian Railways. How do you 
evaluate the progress? 
Prima WAG12 e-locos are built as part 
of the country’s largest FDI in Indian 
Railways. Until recently, the Railways 
had been extremely independent, and 

had never had 
joint ventures for 
large projects. 
Signing a part-
nership with 
Alstom in 2015 
marked the 
beginning of a 
new era. The 
contract, worth 

€3.5 billion, includes manufacturing of 
800 double-section and 12,000-horse-
power e-locos for freight service and 
associated maintenance — for a period 
of 11 years. 

More than 85 per cent of compo-
nents used to manufacture them are 
sourced from India. In spite of the chal-
lenges posed by Covid-19, we have been 
able to manufacture and deliver  
24 units to the Railways over the  
past two months. 

What is the road ahead for  
this project? 
The target is to deliver 75 units in 
FY21. Starting next financial year, we 
will deliver 100 units a year. Designed 
at our Engineering Centre in 
Bengaluru, the e-locos are being built 
at one of the country’s 
largest integrated 
greenfield manufac-
turing facilities, at 
Madhepura (Bihar). 
This plant is spread 
across 250 acres, with 
production capacity of 
120 locomotives per 
annum. 

Work is underway 
for construction of the 
maintenance depot  
in Nagpur. The 
Saharanpur depot is 
fully functional. 
Equipped with ultra-
modern features, these 
depots will have a substantial role  
in maintaining the advanced  
freight locomotives at significantly 
lower costs. 

Alstom is associated with the works 
of World Bank-funded Eastern DFC. 
What is the status? 
India is on the cusp of a logistics rev-
olution. The dedicated freight corridor 
(DFC) project by Indian Railways is a 
befitting strategic response aimed at 

decongestion of 70 per 
cent freight trains and 
addition of capacity. 

Reinvigoration 
efforts will address 
some of the crucial grid-
lock zones along the 
Eastern and Western 
Corridors, which are 
running at 115-150 per 
cent utilisation at pres-
ent. Over the past 60 
years, Indian Railways’ 
market share in the 
freight business had 
dropped significantly 
and DFCs will attempt 
to win this back. 

Alstom has been awarded the jobs 
for electrification, signalling, and tele-
communication systems along the 343-
km stretch of the Eastern DFC. As part 

of the contract, the company is also 
building sub-stations and the 
Operations Control Centre (OCC). 

As on date, it is heartening to see 
that more than 1,250 fully loaded goods 
trains have successfully operated on 
the 200-km stretch of the Eastern DFC. 
The DFC will lead to lower emission of 
greenhouse gases, as it facilitates the 
operation of electric trains. In addition 
to that, they will enable safer and 
timely movement of freight across  
the country. 

What is your take on the Centre’s 
decision to have private trains?  
Do you see it as a business 
opportunity? 
Alstom offers a complete range of 
equipment and services, from high-
speed trains, metros, trams, and e-
buses to integrated systems, infrastruc-
ture, signalling, and digital mobility 
solutions. Our ambition is to partner 
with all transportation stakeholders in 
meeting the mobility challenges  
of tomorrow. 

Alstom supports Indian Railways’ 
move to introduce modern technology 
‘Rolling Stock’ at a maximum speed of 
160 km per hour (kmph). Many coun-
tries, including Japan, Germany, the 
US, and Canada have successfully man-
aged such railroad privatisation. 

The first move, of privatising 151 
trains, will only add to this effort by 
bringing world-class travel experience 
to Indian passengers. Though tender-
ing for this project is at the initial stages, 
Alstom would be interested in explor-
ing this opportunity given that we have 
innovative solutions for enhanced pas-
senger experience, along with the right 
product expertise. 

What was the impact of Covid-19 on 
Alstom in India? Did you face issues  
related to sourcing? 
In the last quarter, the company’s 
activities — specifically manufactur-
ing — were impacted on account of 
the containment measures, leading to 
disruption at project sites and in the 
supply chain. 

In spite of this, we have achieved 
very good continuity in our engineer-
ing activity, through remote working. 
All other teams have been working 
round-the-clock to adapt to the new 
normal of remote working. Today, 
many of the critical jobs such as qual-
ity checks and quality controls (FAI) 
are being performed remotely. 
Further, some of the functions such 
as QIA (supplier quick industrial 
assessment) are also being done from 
remote locations. 

‘India’s on the cusp of  
a logistics revolution’

IN THE LAST QUARTER, 
THE FIRM’S ACTIVITIES 
WERE IMPACTED  
ON ACCOUNT OF  
THE CONTAINMENT 
MEASURES, LEADING 
TO DISRUPTION AT 
PROJECT SITES AND  
IN THE SUPPLY CHAIN
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HPCL logs 140% rise in 
Q1 PBT to ~3,120 crore
SHINE JACOB 
New Delhi, 6 August 

State-run Hindustan Petrol -
eum Corporation (HPCL) has 
more than doubled its consoli-
dated profit before tax (PBT) 
for the first quarter (Q1) of 
2020-21 to ~3,119.7 crore, com-
pared to ~1,301.4 crore during 
the April-June period of 2019-
20 (FY20) — up 140 per cent.  

The rise in PBT was mainly 
owing to inventory gains and 
higher capacity utilisation in 
refineries. The company also 
got benefits from lower  
crude oil pri c es during the 
quarter. The gross sales for the 
period under review saw a 
drop of 38 per cent, from 
~45,945.48 crore, ag a inst 
~74,595.64 crore Q1FY20. 

In Q1, HPCL had posted an 
inventory gain of ~633 crore, 
compared to an inventory loss 
of ~536 crore during the same 

period last year. The combined 
gross refining margin (GRM) 
during the April-June period 
saw a negative of $0.04 a barrel, 
compared to $0.75 a barrel in 
the corresponding period of 
last year. The weaker trend on 
product cracks continued to 
keep GRMs suppressed.  

During the April-June 
period, HPCL achieved domes-
tic sales volume of 7.24 million 
tonnes (mt), against 9.82 mt in 
the previous year for the same 
period, representing degrowth 
of 25.8 per cent, against deg -
rowth of 29.2 per cent for state-
run oil marketing companies.

REFINING MARGINS 
~633 cr Inventory gains in 
Q1FY21, compared to inventory 
loss of ~536 crore during the 
same period last year   

$0.04/barrel Gross 
refining margin for the 
quarter versus $0.75/barrel  
in the corresponding period 
of last year  

7.24 mn tonne (mt) 
Domestic sales  volume, 
compared to 9.82 mt last year

Alstom has delivered 24 electric locomotives to Indian Railways in the past two 
months, making one of the largest foreign direct investments in the rail sector a 
reality. In conversation with Shine Jacob, managing director of Alstom India and 
South Asia ALAIN SPOHR speaks about the future of this project, role of dedicated 
freight corridors, and the planned private train project. Edited excerpts:

ALAIN SPOHR   
MD, Alstom India 
& South Asia

Dated: August 07, 2020
PRESS COMMUNIQUE

It is notified for general information that the outstanding balance
of 8.39% Tamil Nadu Government Stock, 2020 issued in terms of
the Government of Tamil Nadu, Finance Department, Notification
No.209(L)/W&M-II/2010, dated September 03, 2010 will be repaid
at par on September 08, 2020 with interest due up to and including
September 07, 2020. In the event of a holiday being declared on
the aforesaid date by any State Government under the Negotiable
Instruments Act, 1881, the loan will be repaid by the paying offices
in that State on the previous working day. No interest will accrue on 
the loan from and after September 08, 2020.

2.Asper sub-regulation24(2)and24(3)ofGovernmentSecurities
Regulations, 2007 payment of maturity proceeds to the registered
holder of Government Security held in the form of Subsidiary
General Ledger or Constituent Subsidiary General Ledger account
or Stock Certificate shall be made by a pay order incorporating the
relevant particulars of his bank account or by credit to the account
of the holder in any bank having facility of receipt of funds through
electronic means. For the purpose of making payment in respect
of the securities, the original subscriber or the subsequent holders
of such a Government Securities, as the case may be, shall submit
to the Bank or Treasury and Sub-Treasury or branch of State Bank
of India, where they are enfaced/registered for payment of interest,
as the case may be, the relevant particulars of their bank account.

3. However, in the absence of relevant particulars of bank
account/mandate for receipt of funds through electronic means, to
facilitate repayment on the due date, holders of 8.39% Tamil Nadu 
Government Stock, 2020, should tender their securities at the Public
Debt Office, 20 days in advance. The securities should be tendered
for repayment, duly discharged on the reverse thereof as under:-

“Received the Principal due on the Certificate”
4. It should be particularly noted that at places where the

treasury work is done by a branch of the State Bank of India, the
securities, if they are in the form of Stock Certificates, should
be tendered at the branch of the bank concerned and not at the
Treasury or Sub-Treasury.

5. Holders who wish to receive payment at places other than
those where the securities have been enfaced for payment should
send them duly discharged to the Public Debt Office concerned
by Registered and Insured Post. The Public Debt Office will make
payment by issuing a draft payable at any Treasury/Sub-Treasury or
branch of State Bank of India conducting Government Treasury work
in the State of Tamil Nadu.
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